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What seemed like a Herculean
task just months ago is now here: the
COVID-19 vaccine.
For the next several weeks, vaccines will be available in limited
amounts in California and across the
nation – and only to high-risk individuals, with supply expected to ramp up
in the months to come. Experts estimate vaccines will be available to
the general public sometime in the
spring.
Until then, step in line.
But the pandemic already has
showcased deep inequalities, scams,
greed, fraud and a system that favors
the rich and famous. Will it be the
same with the COVID-19 vaccine?

“We will be very aggressive in
making sure that those with means,
those with influence are not crowding
out those that are most deserving of
the vaccines,” Gov. Gavin Newsom
said in a recent press briefing.
The state, he said, will be monitoring distribution very closely.
There is cause for concern, however. Early in the pandemic, when
testing was in short supply and
unavailable to most, the affluent were
getting their hands on tests through
membership-based medical concierge
services, Reuters reported in March.
Even before Pfizer’s vaccine
was authorized for use in the U.S.,
celebrities joked about having
already received their shot, a nod to
Hollywood’s privilege that allowed
celebrities like Heidi Klum and Kris

Jenner to get tested early in the pandemic. Meanwhile the National
Hockey League had reportedly begun
planning the private purchase of
doses soon after Canada OK’d the
Pfizer vaccine.
Acknowledging a system that
is not always fair, Newsom and
other California leaders have promised equity in distributing what’s
available.
O n M o n d a y, f r o m K a i s e r
Permanente’s Los Angeles Medical
Center where selected health workers got some of the first vaccines in
California, Newsom said he is confident in the vaccine’s efficacy and
safety – but would not cut in front of
those who are “more deserving.”
“I look forward to taking this
Continued on page 2

Free and Brave Conference Coming
Commentary
by Lou Binninger
A meme on social media
reads “The CDC says that
the flu is defeated this year
because of wearing masks
and social distancing. The
CDC also says that Covid19 is out of control because
of people’s failure to wear
masks and social distance.”
The CDC (Centers for
Disease Control) is noted
for its contradictory proclamations embarrassing
itself.
As 2021 begins, the nonsensical propaganda of
the media and our medical dictatorship continues
into its second year. Fearful
people have embraced serfdom, school is over, and
hundreds of thousands
of small businesses are
closed. Globalist mission
accomplished.
While restaurants sat
empty, customers were
forced to freeze or swelter to dine outdoors and
eat with masks on. Healthy
people were told to stay
indoors while the ‘plague

passes.’ Most Americans
cannot remember their
Constitutional rights, while
others have gladly accepted
their rights trodden asunder
to be ‘saved.’
Meanwhile leaders that
took an oath to defend the
Constitution against foreign and domestic foes
have stood down due
to cowardice and cash.
While mega-businesses
reap monster profits, small
enterprises are shuttered
by state force, fines, arrest,
armed raids and removal of
utilities.
Any society under attack
will have those that quickly
surrender. However, others
will resist. In California,
there is a Governor recall
in process and lawsuits
against Newsom are piling-up. A move to create
a new state is progressing,
and there are patriot meetings everywhere exposing
media and medical lies,
government corruption
and more.
On January 15-17
the “Free and the Brave
Conference–Empowering

Patriots to Defend Their
Freedoms” will be hosted
at the Church of Glad
Tidings campus, 1179
Eager Road in Yuba City,
Ca. The schedule is Friday
night from 6:30-9:00,
Saturday 8:30am-8:45pm,
and Sunday 10am-1:30pm
for the free event.
Topics include exposing government and media
lies, Covid-19 and vaccines, medical fraud, the
Constitution and your
freedom, parental rights,
finding truth amidst fake
news, better education for
children, saving small businesses and more.
Speakers include
research scientist and
author (Plague of
Corruption) Judy Mikovits.
Mikovits’ Doctoral Thesis
brought advancements to
the treatment of HIV-AIDS
saving millions of lives;
Former Prosecutor and
Constitutional Attorney,
educator (Liberty First
University) and author
KrisAnne Hall; Author
(Unleash the Supernatural)
Lenka Koloma; Christo

Hartman from the
Constitutional Law Group;
Human Rights Attorney
Leigh Dundas who over the
last twenty years has been
working with International
law firms and human trafficking cases; Peggy Hall,
founder of The Healthy
American, a national leader
in the freedom movement and is dedicated to
“breathing life back into
liberty.” Peggy is the former Director of Teacher
Education at the University
of California, Irvine, a
small business owner, and
an educator of more than
30 years. She has a background in health, politics
and activism. Additional
speakers are being
confirmed.
Those planning to
attend can register at
Churchofgladtidings.com
or at 530-671-3160 as well
as sign-up for a catered
lunch and dinner.
As the Free and Brave
main conference concludes
on January 17 Peggy Hall
is also offering her ‘Open
Continued on page 3
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California State and its
President Paul Preston are
asking the Sutter County
Superior Court to order
all “votes” from alleged
defective mail in ballots
not be “counted” from the
November 3, 2020 general
election due to statutory
non-compliance pursuant
to California State Election
code §13200 (2019). The
code states: “Ballots not
printed in accordance with
this chapter shall not be
cast nor counted at any
election.”
Governor Newsom
and Secretary of State
Padilla were negligent in
their responsibilities to
ensure that ballots were
printed in compliance with
California’s election law
that require the California
citizens were clearly
instructed on how to mark
their selection for electors to represent their vote
for the President and Vice
President of the United
States.
In the November 2020
election, California
State’s ballots were missing mandated language
of the Election Code for
California. In 53 of the 58
Counties, mandated language of Election Code
§13205 (b) was missing from the ballots and
in the 5 remaining counties, mandated language
of Election Code §13205
(c) was missing from the
ballots. Both of these paragraphs give instructions
to the voters regarding the
election of the Electors representing the State at the
Electoral College election
for the President and Vice
President.
Since “Presidential
Electors” were elected
pursuant to these faulty
ballots that, in terms of
California Election Code
§13200 “shall not be cast
nor counted at any election”,
any Electoral
College “vote” that these
electors have allegedly cast
should be ruled void for all
purposes.
In his position as
Governor, Gavin Newson
has the supreme executive power in the State of
California and is responsible to see that the law
is faithfully executed. He
must supervise the official
conduct of all executive
and ministerial officers
to ensure their duties are
performed including the
California Secretary of
State Alex Padilla. As
the chief elections officer, California Secretary of
State Padilla is responsible
Continued on page 2
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$500 Million in Grants for Small
Businesses Now Available
California Small
Business Association
SACRAMENTO, CA (MPG)
- The first round of applica-

tions for the Small Business
COVID-19 Relief Grant
Program is now open.
On November 30, 2020,
Governor Newsom and the
State Legislature announced
the allocation of $500 million
available to small businesses
and nonprofits that have been
impacted by the COVID-19
pandemic. The program is
administered by California's
Office of the Small Business
Advocate (CalOSBA), part
of the Governor’s Office
of Business and Economic
Development (GO-Biz).
“Small business owners
and our nonprofits serve as
the economic heart of every
California community,” said
Governor Newsom. “This
grant program isn’t the end,
it’s the beginning. It’s a
bridge to help the millions of
Californians, whose dreams
and livelihoods are now on
the line, as we work with the
State Legislature to create
additional support.”
Grants will not be issued
on a first-come, first-served
basis and will be awarded
after the close of each application round. This first round
of applications deadline has
been extended to January
13 at 11:59 pm. Details for
the second round will be
announced shortly.
“Inclusive, equitable relief is fundamental

to the small business support developed by this
administration,” said Isabel
Guzman, CalOSBA Director.
“This grant program provides that support through
a network of Community
Development Financial
Institutions and Community
Based Organizations ensuring reach to those highly
impacted small businesses in
disadvantaged communities,
underserved small business
groups, and industries disproportionately impacted by
this pandemic.”
The California Small
Business COVID-19 Relief
Grant Program provides
grants ranging from $5,000
to $25,000. Lendistry has
been designated by the State
to act as the intermediary for
the Program to disburse the
grant funds.
“As an organization dedicated to efficiently providing
capital to underserved small
businesses, and with a
deeply experienced senior
management team that mirrors the diversity of our
home state of California,
Lendistry is proud to partner with the CalOSBA in this
bold and critical effort,” said
Everett K. Sands, Lendistry’s
founder and CEO. “Since the
start of the COVID-19 pandemic Lendistry has assisted
20,000 small businesses in
a dozen states and deployed
nearly a half-billion dollars in capital, and we are
bringing the full force of
our technology, expertise

and relationships with partner
CDFIs and community organizations to bear on CalOSBA’s
landmark commitment to
California’s small businesses.”
The Program will prioritize distribution based
on priority key factors,
including the following:
Geographic distribution based
on COVID-19 health and
safety restrictions following
California’s Blueprint for a
Safer Economy, county status and the new Regional
Stay-at-Home Order which
can be found at https://
covid19.ca.gov/safer-economy/; Industry sectors most
impacted by the pandemic;
Underserved small business groups served by the
State supported network of
small business centers (i.e.,
businesses majority owned
and run on a daily basis
by women, minorities/persons of color, veterans and
businesses located in low-tomoderate income and rural
communities)
Mission-based lenders and
small business advisory and
technical assistance providers can help small businesses
with the application process in multiple languages
and formats. Many of the
State supported small business centers, which prioritize
the expansion of technical
assistance to underserved
business groups, are also
available to help. For more
information on grant requirements and eligibility, please
visit careliefgrant.com.  H

NCS Sues Newsom and Padilla
Continued from page 1
to ensure election laws are followed and that
California citizens are educated about their
voting rights.
New California is a new state in

development exercising its Constitutional
Right to form from the State of California.
The process to form New California is authorized and codified in Article IV Sections 3 &
4 of the United States Constitution. 
H

Automatic Gate Systems
Keep your family and property safe and secure!

Live Wire Products, Inc.
530-432-8028
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Cheaters and Fraudsters
Continued from page 1
vaccine…but I’m not going to get in
the way of any of the critical workers,”
he said.
The plan is to first offer vaccines to
health workers and nursing home residents, then to other essential workers
and individuals at high risk of becoming ill. Newsom created a panel of
experts to draft those plans and then a
separate advisory group to offer input
on who should go next and why. Those
Californians who will follow health
workers and nursing home residents have
not yet been decided.
In an email, the California Department
of Public Health said that to aid transparency, it will report data on the vaccine’s
administration on a public dashboard that
will be updated regularly.
“We will release as much data as possible while remaining fully in compliance
with federal and state patient privacy
laws,” a department spokesperson said.
Dr. Trudy Larson, dean of the School
of Community Health Sciences at the
University of Nevada, Reno, thinks the
close monitoring will help guard against
any significant fraud, especially in the
first months. Every dose will have to be
accounted for, she said.
States, for example, will be collecting information from people who get the
vaccine. That data will be inputted into a
state immunization registry.
“My sense is that this may be one way
for them to be able to say ‘Good, we’re
reaching the folks we’re supposed to get
in Tier 1, now we can move to Tier 2,’
but it also might be a disincentive for
people trying to get to the front of the
line,” Larson said.
California’s public health department said that it will not share names,
addresses or any identifiable information
with the federal government. California’s
immunization program does not collect
social security numbers.
However, once distribution moves
beyond the first phase and doses start
to be sent directly to doctors and local
pharmacies, the potential will mount for
people to try to pull strings to get the
valuable shots, experts said.

There will always be someone who
tries to cheat the system — “It’s impossible for that not to happen,” said Dr.
Belas Matyas, Solano County’s health
officer. The question, he said, is whether
it will happen enough to truly disrupt distribution. He hopes not.
But abusing the system isn’t just
about people buying their way to the
front of the line. There also is the possibility of vaccine theft and counterfeit
shots. In 2004, during a flu vaccine shortage, federal officials seized thousands
of doses imported illegally and headed
to the black market. In 2009, during the
swine flu pandemic, the U.S. Centers for
Disease Control and Prevention reported
a number of “distribution and marketing irregularities” involving the H1N1
vaccine.
Earlier this month, the International
Criminal Police Organization (Interpol)
issued an “orange notice” globally, warning countries that COVID-19 vaccines
will likely be a prime target of organized crime, both online and in-person.
It warned of theft and the possibility of
people advertising, selling and administering fake vaccines.
Experts said the public should remember that vaccines will be free of charge,
and should beware of anyone offering
an early dose for payment. Also, ads
promoting therapies, supplements and
other products as COVID-19 cures are
most likely scams. As of last month, the
Federal Trade Commission had sent 330
warning letters to companies that made
unsupported claims that their products
helped against the virus.
The California Attorney General’s
office deferred questions about potential
fraud related to vaccines to the governor’s office. The state’s medical board,
which oversees disciplinary action for
physicians, said it will be reviewing
complaints it receives regarding the inappropriate administration of vaccines, as it
does with any other complaint.
Ana is a Sacramento-based health
reporter. She joined CalMatters in 2020
after four years at Kaiser Health News,
where she covered California health care
and policy. 
H
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California Opens with New
Traffic Safety Laws
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Free and the Brave Conference

Continued from page 1
for Business’ seminar from
1:30pm-5:00pm for $125.
Hall says, “If you own a
bar, restaurant, gym, nail or
hair salon, boutique, dentist office, pet store or any
and other small businesses,
you need this information!
There is no need to shut
down your business.”
“I will show you how to
protect your professional
license and double or triple

your business! Join thousands of other business
owners who have learned
how to lawfully ‘Stay open
for good’ — regardless of
any health order, executive orders or emergency
powers.”
“Get all your questions
answered and get valuable
documents and laws that you
can use if the code enforcers do come knocking. Get
informed on what you need

to know about the ABC,
OSHA, Dept. of Health and
other code enforcers. I’ve
helped hundreds of businesses stay in business
lawfully, and I want to do
the same for you.”
Register for Hall’s seminar at ‘thehealthyamerican.
org.’
(Get Lou’s podcast at
“No Hostages Radio” and
his articles at nohostagesradio.com)
H

Farm Bureau President Outlines Priorities
By Dave Kranz,
Farm Bureau Federation
California Highway Patrol rings in the new year with new laws. Photo: CHP

18 years of age.
Unattended children in
motor vehicles (AB 2717,
SACRAMENTO, CA (MPG) - As Chau): Exempts a per2020 comes to a close, the son from civil or criminal
California Highway Patrol liability for trespassing or
(CHP) wants to high- damaging a vehicle when
light some new roadway rescuing a child who is 6
safety laws that take effect years old or younger and
who is in immediate danin 2021.
License points for dis- ger from heat, cold, lack of
tracted driving (AB 47, ventilation, or other dangerDaly; 2019): Using a ous circumstances. The law
cell phone in a handheld takes effect January 1, 2021.
manner while driving is
“Move Over, Slow
currently punishable by Down” amendments (AB
a fine. Beginning July 1, 2285, Transportation
2021, violating the hands- Committee): Extends the
free law for a second time provisions of the “Move
within 36 months of a Over, Slow Down” law
prior conviction for the currently in place on freesame offense will result ways to also apply to local
in a point being added to streets and roads so driva driver’s record. This ers approaching a stationary
applies to the violations emergency vehicle disof talking or texting while playing emergency lights,
driving (except for hands- including tow trucks and
free use) and to any use Caltrans vehicles, must
of these devices while now move to another lane
driving by a person under when possible, or slow to
By Jaime Coffee,
California Highway Patrol

a reasonable speed on all
highways, not just freeways. The law is effective
January 1, 2021.
Emergency vehicles
(SB 909, Dodd): Allows
authorized emergency
vehicles to use a “Hi-Lo”
warning sound. This distinctive sound, different
than a siren, would be
used to notify the public of an immediate need
to evacuate an area in an
emergency. The CHP is
currently developing regulations to standardize
the Hi-Lo warning sound
statewide. Until the regulations are adopted, law
enforcement agencies
can use the Hi-Lo warning sound by obtaining
a permit from the CHP.
The law went into effect
September 29, 2020.
The mission of the CHP
is to provide the highest
level of Safety, Service,
and Security.
H

United Way Seeking Applications for Federal
Emergency Food and Shelter Funds
$35,768 and for Sutter County in the amount
of $60,198.
Agencies with the ability to deliver emergency food and/or shelter programs may apply
for these funds through the Yuba-Sutter-Colusa
United Way. Applications are available by calling (530) 743-1847, or by sending an email to:
terry@yscunitedway.org. Applications must
be submitted no later than Friday, January 26
at 12:00 p.m., to Yuba-Sutter-Colusa United
Way: P.O. Box 122, Marysville, CA 95901.
Organizations must be non-profit with a
voluntary board or a government agency
and practice non-discrimination. 
H

Yuba-Sutter-Colusa United Way
Press Release
YUBA-SUTTER-COLUSA REGION, CA (MPG)

- The Emergency Food and Shelter National
Board has appointed the Yuba-Sutter-Colusa
United Way as the lead agency of the YubaSutter Region Joint Designated Local Board
for the National Emergency Food and Shelter
Program’s Phase 38.
Federal funds, made available through the
Department of Homeland Security/Federal
Emergency Management Agency, have been
awarded for Yuba County in the amount of

LETTER TO THE EDITOR
47 U.S. Code § 230 Communication
Decency Act was implemented in the 90’s
to protect internet platforms like Facebook
from liability or responsibility of content posted by contributors which may be
illegal, offensive or libelous. Facebook,
you falsely believe you occupy the moral
high ground. You believe you are the arbiters of truth, but only your truth. You are
abusing “Act 230,” it’s intent by singling
out persons with whom you disagree, censoring their content, therefore, forfeiting

the protections afforded under the “Act.”
By forfeiting those protections, I believe
your censorship of free speech becomes a
violation of the First Amendment. In my
opinion, Facebook, Google and other liberal platforms, should be prosecuted under
anti-trust laws and broken up like “Ma
Bell” in the 80’s. You have way too much
power and it has corrupted you.
Frank Hamrah
Yuba City, CA 95993

Welcome To Your Resource
For Healthy Living

Get tips and delicious
recipes from health
professionals.

901 N. Walton Ave.
Yuba City
Mon – Fri 8 am-4 pm
www.sunsweet.com

530-751-5327 or 800-447-5218

SACRAMENTO, CA (MPG)
- Calling for “farmer-led

solutions” to issues confronting agriculture, California
Farm Bureau President Jamie
Johansson pledged the organization would respond to
state government actions on
the pandemic, climate change
and other policies.
Speaking to members via webcast from the
Farm Bureau building in
Sacramento during the 102nd
California Farm Bureau
Annual Meeting, Johansson
said farmers and ranchers
acted quickly and responsibly during the COVID-19
pandemic, to adjust working
conditions and provide personal protective equipment
to employees, and to assure a
worried public about the continued availability and safety
of food and farm products.
“Make no mistake about
it, when it comes to worker
safety and when it came
to our families’ wellbeing,
farmers and agriculture led
the way,” Johansson said.

“We'll continue to work
as we move forward through
this pandemic, looking into
the future of what we need
to do to take care of our
employees,” he added, noting in particular the need to
remove roadblocks to creation of more and better
housing.
Describing agriculture as
“the original green industry,” Johansson said state
and federal climate policies
must recognize the positive contributions farms and
ranches make to the environment. He also urged the state
to act quickly and decisively
to address chronic water
shortages and the increasing
wildfire threat.
The annual scourge of
wildfires “shouldn't become
normal,” Johansson said.
“We should be outraged.”
Noting that the state has
directed significant resources
toward wildfire prevention and forest management,
he said Farm Bureau will
review how effectively those
resources have been used
and will advocate for timely
action.

Johansson celebrated the
defeat of a November ballot
initiative to create a split-roll
property tax, saying farmers and ranchers “changed
the debate” on Proposition
15 by describing its likely
impacts on food production
and prices. With the state
government facing budget
deficits, he warned of potential new efforts to raise taxes
and fees, saying the state
can’t continue to balance the
budget “on the backs of the
California taxpayers.”
With a new administration about to take office in
Washington, D.C., Johansson
said Farm Bureau will
advocate for balanced environmental, immigration and
trade policies.
“We have challenges
ahead of us, but we will continue to speak out and make
a difference,” Johansson said.
The California Farm
Bureau works to protect
family farms and ranches
on behalf of nearly 34,000
members statewide and as
part of a nationwide network
of nearly 5.6 million Farm
Bureau members. 
H

Republicans Urge Gov. to Help Foster Children
By Jacqui Nguyen,
California Senate
Republicans
SACRAMENTO, CA (MPG)
- Senate Republican

Leader Shannon Grove
(R-Bakersfield) and members of the California
Senate Republican Caucus
delivered a letter to
Governor Newsom strongly
urging him to allow thousands of foster children who
are ready for adoption to
move forward through the
court system. Pre-COVID,

there were approximately
7,200 foster children awaiting placement and about
one-third of them just
need a judge’s approval to
go to their forever home.
COVID-19 guidelines and
restrictions have halted this
process. Click here to read
the full letter.
“During this holiday season, there is no greater gift
we can give to these foster children than a forever
home and family,” said
Senate Republican Leader
Shannon Grove. “It appears

that there is no end in sight
for some of these guidelines and foster children
deserve to be given a safe
home immediately.
“Senate Republicans
strongly urge the governor
to take necessary long and
short-term steps to ensure
that there are no more
delays to the adoption process. With modifications,
having a home will become
more than just a Christmas
wish, it will become a reality for many of California’s
foster children.”
H

North Yuba Water District Caves

After 21 months, NYWD General Manager Jeff Maupin admits defeat and caves in, finally
providing NYWD Director Gretchen Flohr with the Forbestown Ditch engineering drawings.
This has cost the District over $100K in legal fees that have gone to Churchwell White LLC
and for Flohr's attorney fees. But that's peanuts to the $9.8 million the 20,000 acre feet
that can't fit down the pipe is worth trading on the futures market under the ticker NQH2O.
However, Manager Maupin needs the collaboration of the YUBA WATER AGENCY who has
the ability to turn this water into money for the Water Agency and kickbacks for Manager
Maupin and his 2016 Board who began the piping project, Eric Hansard, Gary Hawthorne,
Donnie Forguson, Terry Brown, and Doug Neilson perhaps?
After the recent election, tainted by Manager Maupin's mass-mailed voter newsletter,
Doug is down, Brown has fled to Florida, Forguson is forgone, Mitchell is mystified leaving
only Hansard and Hawthorne from the original five board members. yubafoothillswater.
net - paid for by Charles Sharp
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No Biblical Foundation No America

Commentary
by Lou Binninger
The government education system is corrupted and
too far gone to be reformed.
What little that is taught
about our founding history
is fiction used to indoctrinate
naïve, impressionable students. Most young victims
are failing in other subjects,
as well.
The founders were convinced that if schools
failed to teach students to
be Biblically moral and
upright the republic would
not survive. Today, many
dishonest or ignorant teachers deny the Christian
mooring of our nation.
However, the Bible was
found to have directly contributed to 34% of the
Founding Fathers’ quotes.
A review was done of
15,000 items written by the
founders such as newspaper
articles, pamphlets, books,
monographs etc. The
other main sources quoted
by the founders were
Montesquieu, Blackstone,
Locke, and Pufendorf who
themselves took 60% of
their quotes directly from
the Bible. Direct and indirect links combined reveal
that nearly all of the
Founding Fathers’ quotes
were based in the Bible.
In 1740 England, Thomas
Dilworth published his
schoolbook, the ‘New Guide
to the English Tongue.’ Due
to his reputation as a distinguished educator and
textbook writer his book
also grew in popularity in
America until 1765 when it
was adopted for use in all
of America’s New England
schools.

The book contained spelling, reading, and grammar
lessons all utilizing Bible
passages. The first lesson
of words of three letters or
less contained the following
sayings:
“No Man may put off the
Law of God. The Way of
God is no ill Way. My Joy
is in God all the Day. A bad
Man is a Foe to God.”
Noah Webster, known
as the “Schoolmaster
to America” used only
Dilworth’s book and the
Bible in his earliest school.
However, many American
schools today promote a
disdain of Christ and mock
children from faith families, more so than even in
God-denying Communist
countries.
Now, families must sue
schools to protect their children from sexual perversion
and other nonsensical propaganda. A high school senior
of mixed ethnicity is suing
a taxpayer-funded charter
school in Nevada over the
“coercive, ideological indoctrination” that is central to
its Critical Race Theory
curriculum. The training
forces students to associate
aspects of their identity with
oppression.
Plaintiffs William Clark
and his mother Gabrielle
Clark claim their First and
Fourteenth Amendment
rights were being violated.
Students were told that by
refusing to identify with
an oppressive group, they
were exercising their privilege or underscoring their
role as an oppressor.
Clark, a student at
Democracy Prep School in
Las Vegas, whose mother is
black and deceased father
white, claims there was
a hostile classroom environment and that he felt
discriminated against in
the mandatory, year-long
“Sociology of Change”
course required for graduation. There is another
required class, “Change the
World,” in which students

carry out a political or social
work project.
“The Intersectionality and
Critical Race Theory sessions were not descriptive
or informational in nature,
but normative and prescriptive: they require pupils to
‘unlearn’ and ‘fight back’
against ‘oppressive’ structures allegedly implicit in
their family arrangements,
religious beliefs and practices, racial, sexual, and
gender identities, all of
which they are required to
divulge and subject to nonprivate interrogation.”
William was directed “in
class to ‘unlearn’ the basic
Judeo-Christian principles
[his mother] imparted to
him, and then [the school]
retaliated against [him].”
“Some racial, sexual,
gender and religious identities, once revealed, are
officially singled out in the
programming as inherently
problematic, and assigned
pejorative moral attributes
by Defendants,” the complaint said.
The complaint also indicated that Clark was required
by his teacher “to reveal his
racial, sexual, gender, sexual orientation, disabilities
and religious identities.”
The instructor greeted the
students with, “Hello my
wonderful social justice warriors!” Clark was told the
next step would be to determine if parts of his identity
“have privilege or oppression attached to it.” Privilege
was defined as “the inherent
belief in the inferiority of the
oppressed group.”
While the Clark’s suit
is a positive sign the best
approach is for parents to
get their kids out of these
indoctrination camps yesterday. Jesus asked, “Can one
blind person lead another?
Won’t they both fall into a
ditch?” The school system
is in the ditch.
(Get Lou’s podcast at
“No Hostages Radio” and
his articles at nohostagesradio.com)
H

COVID19 May Have Permanent Economic Impacts

By Dan Walters
CALMatters
When
the
state
Employment Development
Department released a new
report on jobs this month, it
had a tinge of optimism.
California’s unemployment rate had dropped to
8.2% in November, exactly
half of the record-high
16.4% recorded in the spring
as the first wave of COVID19 pummeled the state and
Gov. Gavin Newsom shut
down large segments of the
economy.
Viewed narrowly, the
report indicated a strong
recovery of about half of
the more than two million
jobs that had been quickly
erased by the early shutdown
orders. But appearances were
deceiving.
After seemingly retreating during the summer and
early fall months, thus allowing many economic sectors
to resume hiring, the stubborn disease exploded with a
vengeance in late November
and Newsom has once again
clamped down on businesses
deemed to be infection hot
spots, such as restaurants.
Unemployment is also
soaring again as affected
employers shed workers,
likely sending the jobless
rate over 10% again.
“In isolation, California’s
November job performance
is not terrible; in 2019, a

‘normal’ year, it would
have been by far the best
preforming month,” Taner
Osman, research manager
at Beacon Economics and
the UC Riverside Center
for Forecasting, said. “But
because job losses since
February measure at more
than a million workers, and
because of the continued
surge of new COVID cases
in the state, this is not a
report that will bring muchneeded cheer to California’s
workers.”
The pandemic is straining
health care providers to the
breaking point.
“We are at or near capacity
everywhere,” Greg Adams,
CEO of Kaiser Permanente
said as he and other medical
executives pleaded last week
with Californians to avoid
infection-spreading holiday gatherings. “As the bed
count continues to dwindle
we simply will not be able
to keep up if the COVID-19
surge continues to increase.”
The undulating nature of
COVID-19 and the state’s
economic decrees bode ill as
2020 stumbles to a close and
a new year beckons.
We obviously don’t
know how severe this current COVID-19 flareup will
be or how long it will last.
Although vaccines have been
approved and are beginning
to be administered it will
take months – perhaps a year
– for enough Californians to
be vaccinated to put at least
a semi-permanent lid on the
disease.
We cannot know how long
the current economic restrictions will be in place, but we
do know that the longer they
remain, affected businesses,
especially small businesses,
are less likely to reopen.

Their doors are closed and
they have no revenue, but
their rents and loan payments
continue and many will not
survive.
The pandemic has clearly
widened California’s socioeconomic fault lines. Those
on the upper rungs of the
economic ladder and their
employers have fared relatively well because they
have adjusted through
working at home and other
arrangements. But service
businesses that depend on
personal patronage, such as
restaurants and hotels, and
their relatively low-income
employees don’t have such
options.
Between November 2019
and November 2020, the
state lost a net of 1.4 million jobs and a third of those
were in the “leisure and
hospitality” sector, more
than twice the losses in any
other category. However,
the “financial activities”
sector that includes banks,
insurance companies and
stock brokerages was actually employing 4,300 more
Californians in November
than a year earlier.
The economic effects of
COVID-19 will be severe
and in many cases permanent. We may be seeing
another economic mega-evolution, akin to the explosion
of the state’s high-technology industry four decades
ago or the collapse of its
aerospace industry three
decades ago, with life-changing impacts on housing,
education, transportation and
even politics.
Dan Walters has been
a journalist for nearly 60
years, spending all but a few
of those years working for
California newspapers.  H

YOUR ONE MINUTE
NEWS DIGEST
by Don Rae

• Now our military is veering toward
diversity and “how you look”, while abandoning meritocracy. Think about it for a
moment, in this critical example. If you
are a pilot or passenger would you want
your aircraft to be certified for flight by a
crew chief selected solely on the basis of
color or gender to make the diversity stats
look better? Would you feel safe? Our
current military leaders with all their stars
claim it is a “moral imperative” to change
from competence to diversity from top to
bottom. What moral imperative? Out with
competence, in with “wokeness”?
• Purple, red, orange and yellow. Sounds
like a kindergarten lesson. Tiers based on
what? Apparently the tighter the restrictions, the more the virus spreads. Do our
illustrious leaders have any idea what
they are doing? The experts are no better today than they have been in the past.
Remember Y2K? All computers would
fail and the world would come to an end,
so said the “experts.”
• Vaccine availability is to be determined
by elitism and racism. How much of an
un-American policy could be thought of?
Evil incarnate.
• And San Francisco has decreed a 10-day
quarantine on anyone coming into the
City by the Bay from anywhere else. Now
how are they going to enforce that idiotic
rule by their mayor?
• Garamendi has a “homemade mask competition” going on. How important is that
in light of the horrendous challenges there
are today? Seems like a Congressman
should put all his attention to real
problems.
• Some say that Feinstein is losing her
mind. How would we know?
• Perhaps our elected officials didn’t get
the memo. The US Supreme Court has
ruled, “Not only is there no evidence that
the applicants (churches) have contributed to the spread of COVID-19 but there

•

•
•

•
•
•

are many other less restrictive rules that
could be adopted to minimize the risk to
those attending religious services.” The
court went on to say that the Court members “are not public health experts, and
we should respect the judgment of those
with special expertise and responsibility in this area. But even in a pandemic,
the Constitution cannot be put away
and forgotten.” Associate Justice Neil
Gorsuch added, “It is time – past time –
to make plain that, while the pandemic
poses many grave challenges, there is no
world in which the Constitution tolerates
color-coded executive edicts that reopen
liquor stores and bike shops but shutter
churches, synagogues, and mosques.” The
court has ruled. Newsom and his cronies
should straighten up.
The NBA looks the other way as the
Chinese use slave labor to produce goods
for the NBA to sell. You might want to
consider your support of this organization.
We could have guessed it. Senior government officials are first in line to receive
the Covid vaccine.
A newly elected member of Congress
from New Mexico is selected to be the
head of the Interior Department. In keeping with Biden’s claim to be “unifying”
the country, the new appointee is a Native
American woman. Qualifications do not
matter. Only diversity counts. What kind
of a future do we have facing us?
How long will it be before Kamala Harris
becomes President? From horror to ultra
horror.
Simple question. Why should the rest
of us bail out DiBlasio after his policies
crashed?
The Supreme Court is going to hear the
case relating to paying college athletes for
their efforts on the playgrounds. But the
same “judges” can’t take up real problems
like election fraud? Perhaps the court
needs to review its priorities.
H

Marc Cuniberti hosts “Money Matters” on KVMR 89.5 FM Thursdays at Noon.
Visit his website at www.moneymanagementradio.com

CoVid-19 Shut Downs, Economic Damage
to Many Americans has been Devastating
No doubt with the CoVid-19 shut downs,
economic damage to many Americans has
been devastating. Oddly enough, some crafts
and vendors are barely effected by the shutdowns and others are telling me they are
busier than ever.
Generally speaking, certain service sectors like salons, gyms and the like have been
heavily restricted in their ability to service
their patrons. Restaurants, bars and boutiques, among some select other sectors,
have also be severely affected.
Hence the universally agreed upon
government stimulus and supplemental paycheck and unemployment programs were
sent out fairly early in the crisis by Uncle
Sam.
Although many programs lasted months,
those programs helping individuals and
small businesses all eventually ended. The
larger systemic supplemental payments
and backstops in a variety of areas however never ended and are ongoing, such as
the open market operations and repurchase
agreements of the Federal Reserve. These
programs are designed to keep the large
money conduits open to large businesses
and financial institutions and encompass
much larger amounts then was sent out to
individuals.
Certainly a bone of contention among
many, the claims that the amounts going to
individuals are woefully insufficient abound.
I would add that if the average Joe knew the
amounts funneled into the financial gears of
the economy compared to what Joe is getting, it is like comparing hundreds of billions
to many trillions.
Keep in mind a billion is a 1,000 million
and a trillion is a 1,000 billion. And although
the second round of stimulus checks are still
log jammed in the ivory halls of Washington,
the money spigots remain wide open in order
to keep the financial markets from seizing
up, much like they did during 2008/09.
For example, individuals received in the
first CoVid package about 560 billion with
small businesses garnering another 377 billion. Large corporations, financial entities,
cities and states received about 840 billion.
Doesn’t sound like a huge difference but
that’s not all the assistance funds pouring
out of the Federal Reserve to aid the CoVid
issue in the money conduits.
The Repurchase Agreement Market alone
(REPO) has swallowed up anywhere from
300 to 900 billion a month since March
and the Brookings Institute brings this eye

popping mention forward:
“It (the Federal Reserve) is offering $1
trillion in daily overnight repo, and $500
billion in one month and $500 billion in
three-month repo. The Fed has extended the
facility to run until March 31, 2021.”
I had to reread those figures again to
make sure I wasn’t suffering from a macular
degeneration moment.
This is only some of what we do know,
and upon digging deeper, one finds program
after program living beneath the ground,
all initiated by the Feds in some form or
another, and none of them held up by political gridlock.
One could argue the other programs are
monetary in nature, therefore undertaken by
the Federal Reserve, while the stimulus programs to mom and pop are fiscal in nature,
which is undertaken by the Treasury.
Both however obviously have the permission of elected officials or they would
never be.
Another argument for the difference in
one arm of programs being ongoing and the
stimulus program being held up and debated
is that both political aisles may agree that the
massive monetary injections are systemic in
nature and without such ongoing payments,
the system itself would collapse.
Seems like Déjà vu all over again
doesn’t it?
No matter what the financial happenings really are behind this curtain of money,
it is unarguable a wall of money, or better
described as a Tsunami of cash. With records
being set every day as to the copious amounts
that are being administered during this crisis,
it is apparent that at least the financial system
will likely survive CoVid-19.
We can only hope that, although the system will come out the other end, that enough
everyday Americans will also fair as well.
Opinions expressed here are those of
Mr. Cuniberti and not those of any bank or
investment advisory firm. Nothing stated is
meant to insure a guarantee, or to be construed as investment advice. Neither Money
Management Radio (“Money Matters”)
receive, control, access or monitor client
funds, accounts, or portfolios. For a list of
the services offered by Mr. Cuniberti, call
(530)559-1214. California Insurance License
#0L34249 and Medicare Agent approved.
Insurance services offered independently
through Marc Cuniberti and not affiliated
with any RIA firm or entity. Email: news@
moneymanagementradio.com.
H
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Death Notices
COOPER – Jeorganna Cooper, 90, of Yuba City passed away December 16, 2020.
Arrangements are under the direction of Holycross Funeral Home and Crematory
530-751- 7000.
LUNA – Maurilio Cruz Luna, 42, of Yuba City passed away December 18, 2020.
Arrangements are under the direction of Holycross Funeral Home and Crematory
530-751-7000.
PHILLIPS – Arnold Phillips, 79, of Live Oak passed away December 21, 2020.
Arrangements are under the direction of Holycross Funeral Home and Crematory
530-751-7000.
MAGENHEIMER – Joyce Magenheimer, 80, of Yuba City passed away December
27, 2020. Arrangements are under the direction of Holycross Funeral Home and
Crematory 530-751-7000.
BRUNNER – Tanya Kuhn Brunner, 42, of Yuba City passed away December 27,
2020. Arrangements are under the direction of Holycross Funeral Home and Crematory
530-751-7000.
MEZA – Guillermo Meza, 76, of Live Oak passed away December 28, 2020.
Arrangements are under the direction of Holycross Funeral Home and Crematory
530-751-7000.
SIMPSON – Schary Simpson, 81, of Yuba City passed away December 29, 2020.
Arrangements are under the direction of Holycross Funeral Home and Crematory
530-751-7000.
DUNN – Ted Dunn, 76, of Yuba City passed away December 29, 2020. Arrangements
are under the direction of Holycross Funeral Home and Crematory 530-751-7000.
GARCIA – Victor Ramirez Garcia, 74, of Yuba City passed away December 29, 2020.
Arrangements are under the direction of Holycross Funeral Home and Crematory
530-751-7000.
ORTEGA – Alberto Ortega, 61, of Redding passed away December 30, 2020.
Arrangements are under the direction of Holycross Funeral Home and Crematory
530-751-7000.
McNEELY – Christina McNeely, 42, of Marysville passed away December 31,
2020. Arrangements are under the direction of Holycross Funeral Home and Crematory
530-751-7000.
LINDEMAN – Aune Lindeman, 90, of Olivehurst passed away January 1, 2021.
Arrangements are under the direction of Holycross Funeral Home and Crematory
530-751-7000.
TAWS – Sherry Taws, 63, of Rio Linda passed away January 2, 2021. Arrangements
are under the direction of Holycross Funeral Home and Crematory 530-751-7000.
CRAFT – Arnold Craft, 76, of Yuba City passed away January 3, 2021. Arrangements
are under the direction of Holycross Funeral Home and Crematory 530-751-7000.
KAUR – Resham Kaur, 82, of Yuba City passed away January 4, 2021. Arrangements
are under the direction of Holycross Funeral Home and Crematory 530-751-7000.

Newmi!
Are you ready to bring in the new year
with a forever best friend? My name is
Newmi and I am confident 2021 will be
my year! I’m looking for a patient person
or couple who will be willing to love me
and give me lots of walks and pets! I have
a lot of energy and I’m not afraid to use it
to run around exploring. I may be shy at
first, but once you show me how kind you
are I will be attached to you at the hip..or
ankles!! I’m about 4 years old, 11 pounds,
and my animal I.D is A187061. If you call
Yuba County Animal Care Services at 530741-6478 you can make an appointment to
come see me! I can’t wait!
I have a lot of energy and I’m not afraid to
Yuba County Animal Care Services use it to run around exploring. I may be shy
first, but once you show me how kind you
is located at 5245 Feather River Blvd., at
are I will be attached to you at the hip..or
Olivehurst. You can also go to www.peth- ankles!!
arbor.com or www.petfinder.com to see all
of our adoptable animals and look for your page, Yuba County Animal Care Services@
H
lost family pets, or check out our Facebook yubacountyACS. 

Ben’s Rain Gauge
from Strawberry Valley, CA whose
Annual Rainfall Average is 80-86”
2021
13.59” Seasonal YTD
2020
23.33” Seasonal YTD
ASK ABOUT
ASK ABOUT
ASK ABOUT
Foothill Hardware
DELIVERY
DELIVERY
DELIVERY
WE’RE OPEN 7 DAYS

The Helpful Garden
Place
The HelpfulCenter
Place

Affordable & Dignified
On Site Crematory
Se Habla Español
Estab. 1998

7 DAYS
• OPEN
Garden
7 DAYS
Center
• Garden
Center
•OPEN
Hardware
• Paint
• Tools
• Electrical
• Plumbing
•
Hardware
•
Paint
•
Tools
•
Electrical
Hardware
•
•
Plumbing
Paint
•
Tools
•
Electrical
•
Plumbing
• Lawn & Garden/Nursery • Lumber • Plywood • Fencing
Lawn & Garden/Nursery ••Lumber
Lawn &•Garden/Nursery
Plywood • Fencing
• Lumber • Plywood • Fencing
••• Lock
Lock
Re-Keying• •Lock
Re-Screening
• Paint Color Matching
Re-Keying • Re-Screening
•Re-Keying
Paint Color• Matching
Re-Screening • Paint Color Matching
•• Chainsaw
Chainsaw
Sharpening
•
Pipe
Cut/Thread
Water
Sharpening • Pipe
• Chainsaw
Cut/Thread
Sharpening
• Water Tanks
• Pipe Cut/Thread •
• Water
TanksTanks

486 Bridge St • Yuba City, CA • 530-751-7000

acehardware.comacehardware.com
Foothill AceFoothill
Hardware
Ace Hardware

13860 Willow Glen
13860
Rd Willow
OregonGlen
House
Rd Oregon
530-692-1841
House 530-692-1841

www.holycrossmemorial.com

FD1653

Law Offices of Frederick J.Gibbons
Certified Specialist in Workers’ Compensation Law

Lipp & Sullivan
FUNERAL DIRECTORS

Serving the Yuba Sutter area since 1979
Free consultation for industrial injuries including
COVID-19 from industrial exposure

• Individualized Funeral Services
• Cremations
• Pre-Need Arrangements
• Affordable Prices
• Shipping Arranged
Locally Owned by
DAN GRAY FDL 856
KAY GRAY FDL 857

220 Fifth Street, Marysville, CA

CA LIC. NO. 387

530-742-2473

629 D STREET • MARYSVILLE • CORNER of 7TH & D STREETS

lic#452975

(530) 742-4192

SPECIALIZING IN

• Companionship • Cooking • Light Housekeeping • Errands, Shopping • Incidental
Transportation • Laundry • Grooming, Dressing, Guidance • Medication Reminders
Personal Care Services:
Bathing, Hygiene, Incontinence Care, and Many Others

901 H St, Marysville, CA
530-749-8800 Ofc 530-741-1446 Fax

KITCHENS,
BATHROOMS,
REMODELS

Most offices independently owned and operated.
Home Care Organization HCO #548700001

908 Taylorville Rd, Ste. 205A
Grass Valley, CA 530-274-8600
www.ComfortKeepers.com

530.682.9602
www.GreenetzConstruction.com

YOUR ELECTED OFFICIALS
U.S. President - Donald Trump

The White House, Washington D.C. 20500
(202) 456-1414

U.S. Senate - Kamala Harris

Hart Senate Bld., Ste. 112 Constitution Ave.
and 2nd St., N.E. Washington D.C. 20510
(202) 224-3553

U.S. Senate - Dianne Feinstein

Hart Senate Bld., Ste. 331, Constitution Ave.

and 2nd St., N.E. Washington D.C. 20510
(202) 224-3841

Governor of California - Gavin Newsom

California State Capitol, Suite 1173, Sacramento, CA 95814
(916) 445-2841

District 1 Representative - Doug LaMalfa

506 Cannon House Office Building
U.S. House of Representatives, Washington, D.C. 20515
(202) 225-3076

District 3 California Assemblyman - James Gallagher
2060 Talbert Drive, Suite 110, Chico, CA 95928
(530) 895-4217

District 4 California Senate - Jim Nielsen

State Capitol, Room 3070, Sacramento, CA 95814
(916) 651-4004
1453 Downer Street, Suite A, Oroville, CA 96965
(530) 534-7100
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RAY’S GENERAL HARDWARE
• Lumber
• Plumbing
• Hardware
• Electrical
• Cement
• Paint

NEW STEEL, ALUM, STAINLESS, EXPANDED METALS,
SHEET & PLATE CUT TO SIZE, PIPE – BLACK, GALV. &
WELD FITTINGS. SPECIALS FOR GATES & FENCES.
HARDWARE, NUTS & BOLTS, CHAIN & CABLE ACC.
WROUGHT IRON FITTINGS • TRAILER PARTS,
JACKS, HITCHES, FENDERS, ETC.

• Propane
• Bait & Tackle
• Hunting & Fishing Licenses

WE CARRY GOLDEN FIRE WOOD PELLETS

We
Deliver

SOME USED ITEMS • RECYCLING CENTER

1312 Garden Hwy. • Yuba City, CA 95991
Mon-Fri 8-5 530-673-9442

9114 La Porte Road • Brownsville • 530-675-2383 / 692-1630
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L ocal Classified
Announcement

Health & Medical

Water Damage to Your Home?
Call for a quote for professional
cleanup & maintain the value of
your home! Set an appt today!
Call 855-401-7069 (Cal-SCAN)
-----------------------------------------------Become a Published Author.
We want to Read Your Book!
Dorrance Publishing-Trusted by
Authors Since 1920 Book manuscript submissions currently
being reviewed. Comprehensive
Services: Consultation, Production,
Promotion and Distribution. Call
for Your Free Author`s Guide
1-877-538-9554 or visit http://dorranceinfo.com/Cali
(Cal-SCAN)
-----------------------------------------------ENJOY 100% guaranteed,
delivered–to-the-door
Omaha
Steaks! Get 4 FREE Burgers.
Order The Griller’s Bundle
- ONLY $79.99. 1-877-8824248 Use Code 63281PAM
or
www.OmahaSteaks.
com/family06
(Cal-SCAN)

Stay in your home longer with
an American Standard Walk-In
Bathtub. Receive up to $1,500
off, including a free toilet, and
a lifetime warranty on the tub
and installation! Call us at
1-844-252-0740
(Cal-SCAN)
-------------------------------------------------ATTENTION: OXYGEN USERS!
The NEW Inogen One G5. 1-6
flow settings. Designed for 24
hour oxygen use. Compact and
Lightweight. Get a Free Info kit today: 1-844-359-3976 (CalSCAN)

Insurance/Health

Autos Wanted
DONATE YOUR CAR, TRUCK
OR BOAT TO HERITAGE
FOR THE BLIND. FREE 3
Day Vacation, Tax Deductible,
Free Towing, All Paperwork
Taken Care of. Call 1-844491-2884
(Cal-SCAN)
-----------------------------------------------DONATE YOUR CAR, BOAT
OR RV to receive a major tax
deduction. Help homeless pets.
Local, IRS Recognized. Top Value
Guaranteed. Free Estimate and
Pickup.
LAPETSALIVE.ORG
1-833-772-2632
(Cal-SCAN)

Cable/Satellite TV
DIRECTV - Every live football
game, every Sunday - anywhere - on your favorite device.
Restrictions apply. Call IVS 1-888-641-5762.
(Cal-SCAN)

Classiﬁed
Advertising

916-773-1111

Financial Services
Over $10K in Debt? Be debt
free in 24 to 48 months. No
upfront fees to enroll. A+ BBB
rated. Call National Debt Relief
1-888-508-6305.
(Cal-SCAN)
-----------------------------------------------Struggling With Your Private
Student Loan Payment? New
relief programs can reduce your
payments. Learn your options.
Good credit not necessary. Call
the Helpline 866-305-5862 (MonFri 9am-5pm Eastern) (Cal-SCAN

Health & Medical
Attention: Oxygen Users! Gain
freedom with a Portable Oxygen
Concentrator! No more heavy
tanks and refills! Guaranteed
Lowest Prices!
Call the
Oxygen Concentrator Store:
1-844-653-7402 (Cal-SCAN)
------------------------------------------------

Lowest Prices on Health & Dental
Insurance. We have the best rates
from top companies! Call Now!
888-989-4807.
(Cal-SCAN)
-------------------------------------------------SAVE BIG on HOME INSURANCE!
Compare 20 A-rated insurances
companies. Get a quote within
minutes. Average savings of $444/
year! Call 1-844-410-9609! (M-F
8am-8pm Central) (Cal-SCAN)
-------------------------------------------------DENTAL INSURANCE from
Physicians Mutual Insurance
Company. NOT just a discount
plan, REAL coverage for [350 ]
procedures. Call 1-866-322-7610
for details. www.dental50plus.com/
canews (6118-0219) (Cal-SCAN)

Classiﬁed
Advertising

916-773-1111
Miscellaneous
Eliminate gutter cleaning forever! LeafFilter, the most advanced
debris-blocking gutter protection.
Schedule a FREE LeafFilter estimate today. 15% off Entire Purchase.
10% Senior & Military Discounts.
Call 1-855-424-7581 (Cal-SCAN)
-----------------------------------------------NEEDED~ Your prayer requests TO: Carmelite Nuns,
17765 78th St. SE, Wahpeton,
ND 58075, carmelofmary@
gmail.com, 701-642-2360. WE
are here 24-7! (Cal-SCAN)

AIRLINE CAREERS Start
Here – Get trained as FAA
certiﬁed Aviation Technician.
Financial aid for qualiﬁed
students. Job placement
assistance. Call Aviation
Institute of Maintenance
877-205-4138. (Cal-SCAN)

Sell Your
Stuﬀ!
Reach
1000’s of
Readers
Every
Week!

RETIRED COUPLE $$$$
for business purpose Real
Estate loans. Credit unimportant. V.I.P. Trust Deed
Company www.viploan.com
Call 818 248-0000 Brokerprincipal DRE 01041073. No
consumer loans. (Cal-SCAN)

RETIRED COUPLE
Has $$$$ to lend on
California Real Estate*

(818) 248-0000 Broker

CA Department of Real Estate, DRE #01041073
Private Party loans generally have higher interest rates,
points & fees than conventional loans

916 773-1111

Work Wanted
I do garage and house organizing,
cleaning, and de-cluttering. Window
washing. Pruning and weeding.
In Yuba City and Marysville area.
References, College grad, security and Health background. Tim,
916-370-0858. (MPG 12-31-20)

MONTERO’S GUTTER
AND TREE CARE
TREE TRIMMING, PRUNING, CLEANING GUTTERS
& MOSS. Licensed & Bonded. Call Hector 530-4880311. For other services
available look on Google for
Monteros Garden and Tree
Care. 2-26-21

For Rent

CLEAN UP YOUR
PROPERTY
DO YOU NEED YOUR
JUNK OR TRASH
HAULED AWAY. Phone
530-632-1271. TFN

WWW.VIPLOAN.COM *Sufficient equity required-no consumer loans

CALL

MONTERO’S
PROFESSIONAL PRUNING
45 YEARS EXPERIENCE.
Fruit trees pruned and includes spraying by Sutter
Orchard Supply. Licensed
& Bonded. Call Hector
530-488-0311 For other
services available look on
Google for Monteros Garden and Tree Care. 4-30-21

916-773-1111

V.I.P. TRUST DEED COMPANY
Principal

Need some cash! Sell us your
unwanted gold, jewelry, watches & diamonds. Call GOLD
GEEK 1-844-905-1684. BBB
A Plus Rated. Request your
100 Percent FREE, no risk,
no strings attached appraisal
kit. Call today! (Cal-SCAN)
-------------------------------------------------KC BUYS HOUSES - FASTEST
CASH - Any Condition. Family
owned & Operated . Same
day offer! (951) 777-2518
WWW.KCBUYSHOUSES.
COM
(Cal-SCAN)

Classiﬁed
Advertising

OVER 40 YEARS OF FAST FUNDING

HEALTH & WEALTH
JOIN FOR FREE - NO
KITS OR QUOTAS & FREE
WEBSITE. CTFO (Changing The Future Outcome)
has the best CBD oil available. Products for health,
beauty, weight or hair loss
and even for your pets.
Check out these products:
canderson.myctfo.com c

LOCAL HELP WITH
CREDIT REPAIR
FOCUS MANAGEMENT
FINANCIAL CREDIT SERVICES. Many services
including direct contact
w/credit bureaus & direct
calls to creditors. 1127
Gray Ave, Ste. B, Yuba City.
530-674-2944. 1-1-2021

Classiﬁed
Advertising

Classiﬁed
Advertising

916 773-1111

916 773-1111

Crossword Puzzle on Page 6

Crossword Puzzle Solutions on Page 6

ACROSS
1. Arithmetic operation
6. Romantic getaway
destination
9. “Hold on!”
13. Foolish
14. Unit of electrical
resistance
15. Ann Patchett’s novel “Bel
____”
16. Parallel grooves
17. New Zealand’s bygone
bird
18. Daisy-like bloom
19. *En ____, cooked and
served in individual pot
21. *Raw fish
23. Like Second Testament
24. Archipelago unit
25. Fool’s Day mo.
28. “Days” in Havana
30. Just one of TV’s
“American ____”
35. Russian mountain range
37. Urban haze
39. Spiral-horned African
antelope
40. Aggressive remark
41. 10 percent to charity, e.g.
43. Milk choice
44. Burnt ____
46. “Nobody ____ It Better”
47. London art museum
48. Evening party
50. Boll weevil, e.g.
52. Dianne Feinstein, abbr.
53. Windmill blade
55. “... ____ he drove out
of sight”
57. *It’s battered and fried
61. *Cheese and potato
dumplings
65. Loudspeaker noise
66. Sheep sound
68. Frank Wright’s middle
name
69. Atones, archaic
70. Days of ____
71. Containing fat
72. Cut the crop
73. College degrees
74. Stainless material
DOWN
1. Catchall abbr.
2. Gung-ho about
3. DEA agent
4. Jimmy Hoffa’s organization
5. Position while landing
6. A few
7. *Vietnamese soup
8. Accumulate
9. Done in loads
10. Opposing prefix
11. Unit on a list
12. Torus, pl.
15. Milk protein
20. *Cocktail garnish
22. Mont Blanc, e.g.
24. Heavy hydrogen, e.g.
25. *With jus
26. First-rate
27. Browning’s “____ ben Ezra”
29. In the thick of
31. Benign lump
32. New Zealand parrots
33. Like NCAA’s eight
34. *Japanese noodle soup
36. Suggestive look
38. *Clarified butter
42. Ruhr’s industrial center
45. “The Dean Martin Show” and
“The Carol Burnett Show”

Wanted

Classiﬁed
Advertising

STATEPOINT CROSSWORD • INTERNATIONAL MENU
CLUES

Real Estate

School

Classiﬁed
Advertising

Sudoku Puzzle on Page 6

Sell Your Stuﬀ!
Reach 1000’s of
Readers Every Week!

49. Lobe locale
51. Ogres of the Norse
54. Bigwig in the Orient
56. Approval of the audience
57. Tow rope alternative
58. River in Bohemia
59. Comedian Rudolph
60. “Dead Poets Society” school,
e.g.
61. Cowboy’s prods
62. Apple leftover
63. Jekyll’s alter ego
64. Bucolic poem
67. *____ ____ mode

916-773-1111
LEGAL ADS FOR YUBA COUNTY?

We Can Do That!

Call to place your
legal advertising

530-743-6643

All Legal Ads Published by Messenger Publishing
For Solutions See Page 6

Thank A Veteran Today
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WEEKLY COMICS

Why Pay 30% more for your pet food
and feed at the grocery store?
Shop Whitehorse and bleed no more.

Whitehorse Ranch
& Feed • 530-675-0420
Locally and American Owned
Open Wed.-Sat. 9 am to 5 pm

FIRE INSURANCE

Has yours been canceled?

Homeowners | Fire Insurance | Business
Auto | Liability | Life | Accident | Health

Call Marc Cuniberti

BAP Inc. Insurance Services
Call or Text (530) 559-1214 Two Offices to Serve You
Email: bayareaprocess@att.net

16558 Frenchtown Road, Brownsville (end of Alan’s Way)

| Fax: (530) 272-2753

California Insurance License #0L34249

FARMS & RANCHES

COME HUNGRY!!
Live Music Every Sat.

stromerrealty.com
530-671-2770

Large Selection of Goodies.
Cash, Credit or Debit Accepted.

We are looking for more vendors. For questions
on being a vendor or just general questions call
or text Stacey at 530-218-2685

9765 Marysville Rd • Dobbins • 10 am to 2 pm

Serving Yuba, Sutter, Colusa, Butte and Nevada Counties
It is the intent of the Territorial Dispatch to strive for an
objective point of view in the reporting of news and events. It
is understood that the opinions expressed on these pages are
those of the authors and cartoonists and are not necessarily
the opinions of the publisher or our contributors.

KETQ 93.3 FM

info@93qradio.com
The morning show from 6 am to 9 am weekday mornings with Fish informs
and entertains with interviews from local business owners, civic leaders,
community organizations and everyday people who are making a difference
in our great community.
Interviews are at 8:15 a.m. each morning

January 8 / Chuck Smith Sutter County
January 11 / TBD
January 12 / Brandon Barnes Sutter Co Sheriff
January 13 / TBD
January 14 / Officer Josh Olgesby CHP
January 15 / TBD

Publisher,

Paul V. Scholl
Territorial Dispatch is
a member of Messenger
Publishing Group
To submit your articles,
information, announcements
or letters to the editor, please
email a Microsoft Word file to:
Publisher@mpg8.com.
Be sure to place in the
subject field “Attention to
Publisher.” If you do not have
email access, please call us
at (530) 743-6643.

The Territorial Dispatch is not responsible for unsolicited
manuscripts or materials. The entire contents of the
Territorial Dispatch are copyrighted. Ownership of all
advertising created and/or composed by the Territorial
Dispatch is with the publishing company and written
permission to reproduce the same must be obtained from
the publisher.
Subscriptions should be mailed to:
Territorial Dispatch
423 4th Street, Suite 1-W, Marysville, CA 95901
Subscription rate is $78 per year within California.

Main Office Address: 7144 Fair Oaks Blvd., Suite #5,
Carmichael, CA 95608. Call 916-773-1111 for more
information. The Territorial Dispatch is published weekly
on Friday.
We are proud members of these newspaper associations.
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CLG NEWS UPDATES
Provided by Citizens for Legitimate Government (CLG) See legitgov.org
LOCAL FISHING
McCumber, Grace and Nora Reservoirs;
teems with nice rainbows. Grace planted
Dec 3, 2020. No motors, no camping. Use:
Black Woolly Buggers, Zebra Midges in size
#12-20. Bait fishermen. Use: live worms. (b)
Fisherman’s Comment: Access by “shanks’
mare” only. Limits –one plus two plus three
plus four. Signed Anonymous [John Doe]
Fuller Lake; always a good choice, near
Nevada City. Trout plant Dec 2, 2020. Use:
Fly fish Hares Ear, Pheasant Tail Nymph, or
small #18-20 Midges. (b) Baum Lake; trout
plants Dec 5, 2020. Fish below the hatchery
outlet. Use: Roll-over Scuds, size #14-18.
(b) East Park Reservoir; launch at Ladoga.
Crappie fishing at it’s best. Use: various
types, size and colors of Crappie Jigs. (b)
SAN FRANCISCO BAY-DELTA
Delta striped bass; all day yields maybe
two small keepers. Use Jumbo Minnows. (g)
Note: Index 16 of the CDF&amp;W striper
trawler survey. Fisherman’s Comment:
Lots of brouhaha about this. Signed.
Disgusted. Bodega Bay; no crab in inner, or
outer bay. Party boats traveling miles and
250-depths for pots. Averaging eight crabs
per pot. (a) Sportsmen pulling pots, because
of heavy dangerous swells over six feet. (g)
Commercial opening of Dec 23, 2020 postponed. Commercial wholesale dealers and
commercial crab assoc. members cannot
agree on a price?
COASTAL WATERS
Coastal Dungeness crab opener of Dec 23,
2020. Quality and numbers expected to be
less than the 2019 season. Season postponed,
buyers and sellers cannot agree on a price.

between a rainbow trout and cutthroat trout.
Cross breeds naturally. Caudal fin is square,
all fin tips are white, small black spots on
head, body and fins. Red streak underside of
jaw, teeth at base of tongue, up to 30-inches
long. Clear Lake; No bass bite today. Winter
turn-over has not occurred yet. (g) Crappie
schooled up at 20-feet, best time to fish is
8:00-11:00 PM. Use Crappie Jigs. (b) Lake
Almanor; fish the confluence at Hamilton
Branch. Trout plant Dec. 5, 2020. Large

Crawdad

Brown trout fall spawn. Use: Crawdads. (b)
Indian Valley Reservoir; trout plant Nov 28,
2020. South boat ramp closed, try North
ramp (4X4). Fish in the Cache Creek channel.

Broke-Back Rapala

Use: Broke-back Rapalas. (b) Lake
Berryessa; shad ball found deep…trout follow at 40-feet. Trout plant Dec 13, 2020. Use:
Live Minnows under bobbers. (b Sacramento
River; Red Bluff diversion dam to Anderson.
One salmon caught so far today, at the mouth
of Battle Creek. Use: drift fresh Roe. (g)
Note: Partial hatchery report. Nimbus hatchery; 6000 salmon [150,000 ] in 2012. Oroville
hatchery; 570 steelhead.

LAKES RESERVOIRS
AND RIVERS
Lake Oroville; Bidwell dirt ramp only one
open. A few 16-inch Kings caught in schools
at 40-feet depth, near the Green Bridge. Use:
Cut Plugs. (a) Lake Amador; water level is
low, lots of boat traffic. * Cut-bow fishing
is excellent after a 3600-pound trout plant.
Fish the top 8-feet. Use: White Grubs, or
All are not fishermen that blow their horns.
Speedy Shiners. (b) * Cut-bows; a hybrid ~ Brownie
H
Legal Advertising Hotline

916-483-2299

Legal Advertising Fax

916-773-2999

UK judge refuses US extradition of WikiLeaks founder Assange | 04 Jan 2021 | A
British judge on Monday rejected the United States’ request to extradite WikiLeaks founder
Julian Assange to face espionage charges, saying he was likely to kill himself if held under
harsh U.S. prison conditions. In a mixed ruling for Assange and his supporters, District
Judge Vanessa Baraitser rejected defense arguments that the 49-year-old Australian faces
a politically motivated American prosecution that rides roughshod over free-speech protections. But she said Assange’s precarious mental health would likely deteriorate further
under the conditions of “near total isolation” he would face in a U.S. prison. “I find that the
mental condition of Mr. Assange is such that it would be oppressive to extradite him to the
United States of America,” the judge said.
Facebook Shuts Down Page for GOP Senate Campaigns Just Before Georgia Runoffs
| 02 Jan 2021 | Facebook shut down a fundraising page for Sens. Kelly Loeffler (R-Ga.)
and David Perdue (R-Ga.) just days before voters head to the polls to decide between
the Republicans and their Democratic challengers. The National Republican Senatorial
Committee (NRSC) runs the Georgia Battleground Fund, a joint fundraising committee
for the NRSC and the campaigns for Loeffler and Perdue. According to a screenshot from
the committee, Facebook alerted them that the page for the fund was disabled “for policy
violation.” ...A Facebook spokesperson told news outlets that what happened was a mistake.
Husband sues for right to touch wife in New Mexico nursing home amid COVID19 pandemic | 31 Dec 2020 | A New Mexico man fought the law for the right to touch his
wife, and he appears to have won. A state judge ruled to change a health order that has
forced the couple apart during the COVID-19 pandemic. Gary Hein and Ann Severine, a
couple of more than three decades, live in the same care facility in Santa Fe, New Mexico Hein in independent living and Severine in memory care.... The loving husband took part
in a lawsuit in which he claimed his constitutional rights were violated and both his health
and that of his wife had declined. He said nursing home staff, even employees who had
been exposed to COVID-19, were allowed near her, but he wasn’t, even though he’s repeatedly been tested for the virus.
Georgia Election Data Shows 17,650 Votes Switched From Trump to Biden - Data
Scientists | 02 Jan 2021 | Georgia election data indicates 17,650 votes were switched from
President Donald Trump to Democratic presidential candidate Joe Biden, data scientists
testified on Wednesday during a state Senate hearing. A team led by Lynda McLaughlin,
along with data scientists Justin Mealey and Dave Lobue, presented the results before the
Georgia Senate Judiciary Subcommittee on Elections . Mealey worked as an electronic
warfare technician in the U.S. Navy for nine and a half years and was a former Central
Intelligence Agency (CIA) contractor as a data analyst and programmer for the National
Counterterrorism Center. He currently works for one of the “Big Four” accounting firms
as a programmer. Lobue is a data scientist with over a decade of experience in a number
of industries.
Pennsylvania Republicans find ‘alarming discrepancy’ twice the margin of Biden’s
victory | 29 Dec 2020 | Republican lawmakers in Pennsylvania say an “alarming discrepancy” in the presidential vote count is two times larger than the margin of President-elect
Joe Biden’s victory in the state. Their analysis, released on Monday by state Rep. Frank Ryan
and more than a dozen colleagues, found different vote counts when comparing Election
Day data from counties and the Statewide Uniform Registry of Electors, or SURE, system used by Pennsylvania Secretary of State Kathy Boockvar. They also raised suspicions
about tens of thousands fewer votes in the presidential race than overall ballots. Boockvar,
a Democrat, cast the analysis as yet another misinformation effort designed to cast doubt
on the integrity of the election. Wanda Murren, a spokeswoman for the Pennsylvania
Department of State, told the Washington Examiner that the “so-called analysis was
based on incomplete data.” 
H

LEGAL ADVERTISING
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SUMMONS

(CITACION JUDICIAL)
CASE NUMBER (Número del Caso):
CVG20-00404
NOTICE TO DEFENDANT (AVISO AL DEMANDADO): KRISTINA
L. WATSON an individual: and DOES 1 through 10, inclusive.
YOU ARE BEING SUED BY PLAINTIFF (LO ESTÁ DEMANDANDO EL DEMANDANTE): ROCKY TOP RENTALS, LLC., a Limited
Liability Company.
NOTICE! You have been sued. The court may decide against
you without your being heard unless you respond within 30
days. Read the information below.
You have 30 CALENDAR DAYS after this summons and legal
papers are served on you to file a written response at this court
and have a copy served on the plaintiff. A letter or phone call
will not protect you. Your written response must be in proper
legal form if you want the court to hear your case. There may
be a court form that you can use for your response. You can find
these court forms and more information at the California Courts
Online Self-Help Center (www.courtinfo.ca.gov/selfhelp), your
county law library, or the courthouse nearest you. If you cannot
pay the filing fee, ask the court clerk for a fee waiver form. If
you do not file your response on time, you may lose the case
by default, and your wages, money, and property may be taken
without further warning from the court.
There are other legal requirements. You may want to call an
attorney right away. If you do not know an attorney, you may
want to call an attorney referral service. If you cannot afford
an attorney, you may be eligible for free legal services from
a nonprofit legal services program. You can locate these nonprofit groups at the California Legal Services Web site (www.
lawhelpcalifornia.org), the California Courts Online Self-Help
Center (www.courtinfo.ca.gov/selfhelp), or by contacting your
local court or county bar association. NOTE: The court has
a statutory lien for waived fees and costs on any settlement
or arbitration award of $10,000 or more in a civil case. The
court's lien must be paid before the court will dismiss the case.
¡AVISO! Lo han demandado. Si no responde dentro de 30
días, la corte puede decidir en su contra sin escuchar su versión. Lea la información a continuación.
Tiene 30 DÍAS DE CALENDARIO después de que le entreguen esta citación y papeles legales para presentar una respuesta por escrito en esta corte y hacer que se entregue una
copia al demandante. Una carta o una llamada telefónica no lo
protegen. Su respuesta por escrito tiene que estar en formato
legal correcto si desea que procesen su caso en la corte. Es
posible que haya un formulario que usted pueda usar para su
respuesta. Puede encontrar estos formularios de la corte y más
información en el Centro de Ayuda de las Cortes de California
(www.sucorte.ca.gov), en la biblioteca de leyes de su condado
o en la corte que le quede más cerca. Si no puede pagar la
cuota de presentación, pida al secretario de la corte que le dé
un formulario de exención de pago de cuotas. Si no presenta su
respuesta a tiempo, puede perder el caso por incumplimiento
y la corte le podrá quitar su sueldo, dinero y bienes sin más
advertencia.
Hay otros requisitos legales. Es recomendable que llame
a un abogado inmediatamente. Si no conoce a un abogado,
puede llamar a un servicio de remisión a abogados. Si no puede pagar a un abogado, es posible que cumpla con los requisitos para obtener servicios legales gratuitos de un programa
de servicios legales sin fines de lucro. Puede encontrar estos
grupos sin fines de lucro en el sitio web de California Legal
Services, (www.lawhelpcalifornia.org), en el Centro de Ayuda
de las Cortes de California, (www.sucorte.ca.gov) o poniéndose en contacto con la corte o el colegio de abogados locales.
AVISO: Por ley, la corte tiene derecho a reclamar las cuotas y
los costos exentos por imponer un gravamen sobre cualquier
recuperación de $10,000 ó más de valor recibida mediante un
acuerdo o una concesión de arbitraje en un caso de derecho
civil. Tiene que pagar el gravamen de la corte antes de que la
corte pueda desechar el caso.
The name and address of the court is (El nombre y dirección
de la corte es): Superior Court of California, County of Yuba, 215
5th Street, Suite 200, Marysville, CA 95901.
The name, address, and telephone number of plaintiff's attorney, or plaintiff without an attorney, is (El nombre, la dirección y el número de teléfono del abogado del demandante, o

del demandante que no tiene abogado, es): Jeffrey A. Clark,
SBN 70546, 2999 Overland Avenue, Suite 127, Los Angeles, CA
90064, (310) 815-9440.
DATE (Fecha): 05/13/2020
BONNIE SLOAN, Executive Clerk of Court (Secretario), by B
Barnes, Deputy (Adjunto)
(SEAL)
12/25, 2020, Jan 1/1, 1/8, 1/15, 2021

NOTICE OF PETITION TO ADMINISTER
ESTATE OF Doris R. Higgins aka
Doris Rae Higgins
Case NO. PRPB20-00137
To all heirs, beneficiaries, creditors, contingent creditors, and
persons who may otherwise be interested in the will or
estate or both of Doris R. Higgins aka Doris Rae Higgins.
A Petition for Probate has been filed by: John Adam Higgins in
the Superior Court of California, County of: Yuba
The Petition for Probate requests that (name): John Adam Higgins be appointed as personal representative to administer the
estate of the decedent.
The petition requests the decedent’s will and codicils, if any, be
admitted to probate. The will and any codicils are available for
examination in the file kept by the court.
The petition requests authority to administer the estate under
the independent Administration of Estates Act. (This authority
will allow the personal representative to take many actions
without obtaining court approval. Before taking certain very
important actions, however, the personal representative will
be required to give notice to interested persons unless they
have waived notice or consented to the proposed action.) The
independent administration authority will be granted unless an
interested person files an objection to the petition and shows
good cause why the court should not grant the authority.
A hearing on the petition will be held in this court as follows: January 25, 2021 at 9:00 a.m. in Dept. 4 located at
Superior Court of California, County of Yuba, 215 5th Street
Ste. 200 Marysville, CA 95901.
If you object to the granting of the petition, you should appear
at the hearing and state your objections or file written objections with the court before the hearing. Your appearance may
be in person or by your attorney.
If you are a creditor or a contingent creditor of the decedent, you must file your claim with the court and mail a copy to
the personal representative appointed by the court within the
later of either (1) four months from the date of first issuance
of letters to a general personal representative, as defined in
sec- tion 58 (b) of the California Probate code, or (2) 60 days
from the date of mailing or personal delivery to you of a notice
under section 9052 of the California Probate Code.
Other California statutes and legal authority may affect
your rights as a creditor. You may want to consult with an
attorney knowledgeable in California Law.
You may examine the file kept by the court. If you are a
person interested in the estate, you may file with the court a
Request for Special Notice (form DE-154) of the filing of an
inventory and appraisal of estate assets or of any petition or
account as provided in Probate Code section 1250. A Request
for special Notice form is available from the court clerk.
Attorney for Petitioner: Sheldon Hadley
230 Fifth Street, Marysville, CA 95901
Phone No.: 530-743-4455
PUBLISHED IN THE TERRITORIAL DISPATCH:
January 8, 15, 22, 2021

Legal Advertising
7144 Fair Oaks Blvd #5
Carmichael, CA 95608

NOTICE OF PETITION TO ADMINISTER
ESTATE OF ELLEN LEONA MICHAELSON
Case NO. PRPB20-114
To all heirs, beneficiaries, creditors, contingent creditors, and
persons who may otherwise be interested in the will or
estate or both of ELLEN LEONA MICHAELSON.
A Petition for Probate has been filed by: ANGELA SYLVA in the
Superior Court of California, County of: Yuba
The Petition for Probate requests that (name): ANGELA SYLVA
be appointed as personal representative to administer the estate of the decedent.
The petition requests authority to administer the estate under
the independent Administration of Estates Act. (This authority
will allow the personal representative to take many actions
without obtaining court approval. Before taking certain very
important actions, however, the personal representative will
be required to give notice to interested persons unless they
have waived notice or consented to the proposed action.) The
independent administration authority will be granted unless an
interested person files an objection to the petition and shows
good cause why the court should not grant the authority.
A hearing on the petition will be held in this court as follows: January 19, 2021 at 9:00 a.m. in Dept. 4 located at
Superior Court of California, County of Yuba, 215 5th Street
Ste. 200 Marysville, CA 95901.
If you object to the granting of the petition, you should appear
at the hearing and state your objections or file written objections with the court before the hearing. Your appearance may
be in person or by your attorney.
If you are a creditor or a contingent creditor of the decedent, you must file your claim with the court and mail a copy to
the personal representative appointed by the court within the
later of either (1) four months from the date of first issuance
of letters to a general personal representative, as defined in
sec- tion 58 (b) of the California Probate code, or (2) 60 days
from the date of mailing or personal delivery to you of a notice
under section 9052 of the California Probate Code.
Other California statutes and legal authority may affect
your rights as a creditor. You may want to consult with an
attorney knowledgeable in California Law.
You may examine the file kept by the court. If you are a
person interested in the estate, you may file with the court a
Request for Special Notice (form DE-154) of the filing of an
inventory and appraisal of estate assets or of any petition or
account as provided in Probate Code section 1250. A Request
for special Notice form is available from the court clerk.
Attorney for Petitioner: BRENDA C. SMITH
1445 BUTTE HOUSE ROAD, SUITE K
YUBA CITY, CA 95993
Phone No.: 530-674-7405
PUBLISHED IN THE TERRITORIAL DISPATCH:
December 25, 2020, January 1, 8, 2021
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NOTICE OF PETITION TO ADMINISTER
ESTATE OF VICKIE MAY FOX aka VICKIE FOX
Case NO. PRPB20-00132
To all heirs, beneficiaries, creditors, contingent creditors, and
persons who may otherwise be interested in the will or
estate or both of VICKIE MAY FOX aka VICKIE FOX.
A Petition for Probate has been filed by: TERI TRATOS in the
Superior Court of California, County of: Yuba
The Petition for Probate requests that (name): TERI TRATOS be
appointed as personal representative to administer the estate
of the decedent.
The petition requests the dededent’s will and codicils, if any, be
admitted to probate. The will and any codicils are available for
examination in the file kept by the court.
The petition requests authority to administer the estate under
the independent Administration of Estates Act. (This authority
will allow the personal representative to take many actions
without obtaining court approval. Before taking certain very
important actions, however, the personal representative will
be required to give notice to interested persons unless they
have waived notice or consented to the proposed action.) The
independent administration authority will be granted unless an
interested person files an objection to the petition and shows
good cause why the court should not grant the authority.
A hearing on the petition will be held in this court as follows: January 19, 2021 at 9:00 a.m. in Dept. 4 located at
Superior Court of California, County of Yuba, 215 5th Street
Ste. 200 Marysville, CA 95901.
If you object to the granting of the petition, you should appear
at the hearing and state your objections or file written objections with the court before the hearing. Your appearance may
be in person or by your attorney.
If you are a creditor or a contingent creditor of the decedent, you must file your claim with the court and mail a copy to
the personal representative appointed by the court within the
later of either (1) four months from the date of first issuance
of letters to a general personal representative, as defined in
sec- tion 58 (b) of the California Probate code, or (2) 60 days
from the date of mailing or personal delivery to you of a notice
under section 9052 of the California Probate Code.
Other California statutes and legal authority may affect
your rights as a creditor. You may want to consult with an
attorney knowledgeable in California Law.
You may examine the file kept by the court. If you are a
person interested in the estate, you may file with the court a
Request for Special Notice (form DE-154) of the filing of an
inventory and appraisal of estate assets or of any petition or
account as provided in Probate Code section 1250. A Request
for special Notice form is available from the court clerk.
Attorney for Petitioner: JOHN J. PUGH
655 UNIVERSITY AVENUE, SUITE 100,
SACRAMENTO, CA 95825
Phone No.: 916-927-1800
PUBLISHED IN THE TERRITORIAL DISPATCH:
December 25, 2020, January 1, 8, 2021

SUPERIOR COURT OF CALIFORNIA
COUNTY OF YUBA
IN THE MATTER OF THE APPLICATION OF:
Justin Neil Lee, PETITIONER
CASE NUMBER: CVPT 20-00912.
ORDER TO SHOW CAUSE FOR CHANGE OF NAME

NOTICE OF PUBLIC LIEN SALE
Notice is hereby given that Erle Road Self Storage 5600 Lindhurst Ave, Marysville, CA 95901 intends to sell the personal
property described below to enforce a lien imposed on said
property pursuant to Sections 21700-21716 of the Business &
Professions Code, known as the “California Self Service Storage Facilities Act”, Section 2328 of the UCC, Section 535 of the
Penal Code and provisions of the Civil Code.
The auction will be conducted online at www.bid13.com,
starting Monday, January 11, 2021 at 10:00 a.m. and ending Monday, January 18, 2021 at 10:00 am. If there are no
bidders, the property will be donated or disposed of accordingly. Property to be sold as follows: household goods, personal
items, furniture, etc. belonging to the following:
Name
Jacklyn Lorraine Todd
Christina M. Dearden
Donald M. Jewell III
Kimberly C. Petty
Jack R. Unbankes
Cheri D. Butler
Clifford M. Edwards
Jlynne Stothers
Robert K. Pace
All purchased items sold AS IS, WHERE IS, and must be paid for
and removed within 72 hours of the end of the sale. Sale subject to cancellation in the event of settlement between owner
and obligated party. 530-634-9781
(1/1/21 & 1/8/21)

Upcoming
Events
DOBBINS FARMERS
MARKET
“Year Round”
HOPE EVERYBODY HAD
SAFE AND HAPPY
HOLIDAYS
We’re Back January 9th
from 10 am to 2 pm.
“Come Hungry”
9765 Marysville Road,
Dobbins until the rains
come.
If location changes we
will notify the community.
Live Music Every Sat.
Cash, Credit
or Debit Accepted.
Starting Jan. 9th down
size your closet and
bring it to the Market.
Yard sale Saturday will
be every Saturday till
it’s gone. We are looking
for new vendors. Please
Call or Text Stacey
at 530-218-2685.
~~~~~~

Hallwood
Women’s Club

HEARING DATE:
February 22, 2021
DEPT: 4
TIME: 9:30 A.M.
Petitioner(s) Justin Neil Lee filed a petition with this court for a
decree changing names as follows:
1) from: Justin Neil Lee
to: Justin Neil Boyd
THE COURT ORDERS that all persons interested in this matter
appear before this court at the hearing indicated below to show
cause, if any, why the petition for change of name should not be
granted. Any person objecting to the name changes described
above must file a written objection that includes the reasons
for the objection at least two court days before the matter is
scheduled to be heard and must appear at the hearing to show
cause why the petition should not be granted. If no written objection is timely filed the court may grant the petition without
a hearing.

Breakfast in January
is cancelled but will
resume February 14
with heart shaped
waffles as the special.
Breakfast ranges from
$4 to $8 with the
Special at $7.
2629 Hwy 20
8 to 11.
Baked Goods for Sale.
LISTINGS ARE ONLY
$10 PER MONTH TO BE
INCLUDED CALL
530-743-6643

A copy of this order to show cause shall be published at least
once each week for four successive weeks prior to the date set
for hearing on the petition in the following newspaper of general circulation, printed in this county: Territorial Dispatch.
DATE: December 15, 2020
Stephen W. Berrier
JUDGE OF THE SUPERIOR COURT.

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
NAME STATEMENT
FILE NO. 2020F-293

The following person(s) is
(are) doing business as:
LSTC of California, LLC
5998 Lindhurst Avenue
Marysville, CA 95901
Yuba County
1) Les Schwab Tire Centers of
California, LLC
915 Highland Pointe Dr.
Suite 250
Roseville, CA 95678
This business is conducted
by a Limited Liability Company.
The registrant commenced
to transact business under
the fictitious business name
or names listed above on 1030-2020.
(I declare that all information in this statement is true
and correct).
Signed:
Corey J. Parks,
Managing Member
This statement was filed
with the County Clerk of Yuba
on December 22, 2020, indicated by file stamp.
(I Hereby Certify That This
Copy is a Correct Copy of the
Original on File in my Office).
TERRY A. HANSEN,
Clerk
By BRIDGETTE EVANS,
Deputy Clerk
Jan. 8, 15, 22, 29, 2021.

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
NAME STATEMENT
FILE NO. 2020F-291

The following person(s) is
(are) doing business as:
Woodbutcher/Daikoku
301 C Street
Marysville, CA 95901
Yuba County
1) Sandra Adams
1471 Coats Dr
Yuba City, CA 95993
2) Weldon Bell
1471 Coats Dr
Yuba City, CA 95993
This business is conducted
by a Married Couple.
The registrant commenced
to transact business under
the fictitious business name
or names listed above on
12/06/2004.
(I declare that all information in this statement is true
and correct).
Signed:
Sandra Adams.
This statement was filed
with the County Clerk of Yuba
on December 21,2020, indicated by file stamp.
(I Hereby Certify That This
Copy is a Correct Copy of the
Original on File in my Office).
TERRY A. HANSEN,
Clerk
By BRIDGETTE EVANS,
Deputy Clerk
Jan. 1, 8, 15, 22, 2021.

December 25, 2020 and January 1, 8, 15, 2021.

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
NAME STATEMENT
FILE NO. 2020F-287

The following person(s) is
(are) doing business as:
CDK Records,
5734 Mineral Springs Ct.,
Marysville, CA 95901
Yuba County
1) Corey Kozlowski,
5734 Mineral Springs Ct.,
Marysville, CA 95901
This business is conducted by Individual.
The
registrant
commenced to transact business
under the fictitious business
name or names listed above
on N/A.
(I declare that all information in this statement is true
and correct).
Signed:
Corey Kozlowski, Owner
This statement was filed
with the County Clerk of Yuba
on December 16, 2020, indicated by file stamp.
(I Hereby Certify That This
Copy is a Correct Copy of the
Original on File in my Office).
TERRY A. HANSEN,
County Clerk
By Mandy Luis,
Deputy Clerk
1/8, 1/15, 1/22, 1/29/21
CNS-3429031#
TERRITORIAL DISPATCH

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
NAME STATEMENT
FILE NO. 2020F-286

The following person(s) is
(are) doing business as:
GTO Tire and Auto Repair
1396 Sharp Ave
Marysville, CA 95901
Yuba County
1) Juana Isabel Zuniga
1930 Glenmore Dr.
Olivehurst, CA 95961
This business is conducted
by an individual.
The
registrant
commenced to transact business
under the fictitious business
name or names listed above
on 01-02-2019.
(I declare that all information in this statement is true
and correct).
Signed:
Juana Zuniga
This statement was filed
with the County Clerk of Yuba
on December 15, 2020, indicated by file stamp.
(I Hereby Certify That This
Copy is a Correct Copy of the
Original on File in my Office).
TERRY A. HANSEN,
Clerk
By MANDY LUIS,
Deputy Clerk
December 25, 2020,
January 1, 8, 15, 2021.

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
NAME STATEMENT
FILE NO. 2020F-286

The following person(s) is
(are) doing business as:
Downtown Shoe Repair
431 D Street
Marysville, CA 95901
Yuba County
1) Robert Joseph Smith
1351 Dustin Dr. Apt. 24
Yuba City, CA 95993
This business is conducted
by an individual.
The registrant commenced
to transact business under
the fictitious business name
or names listed above on Jan.
1-2016.
(I declare that all information in this statement is true
and correct).
Signed:
Robert Joseph Smith
This statement was filed
with the County Clerk of Yuba
on December 08, 2020, indicated by file stamp.
(I Hereby Certify That This
Copy is a Correct Copy of the
Original on File in my Office).
TERRY A. HANSEN,
Clerk
By BRIDGETTE EVANS,
Deputy Clerk
December 25, 2020,
January 1, 8, 15, 2021.

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
NAME STATEMENT
FILE NO. 2020F-288

The following person(s) is
(are) doing business as:
Dollar General Store #21340
16669 Willow Glen Road,
Brownsville, CA 95919;
Yuba County
Mailing Address:
100 Mission Ridge,
Goodlettsville, TN 37072
1) Dolgen California, LLC,
100 Mission Ridge,
Goodlettsville, TN 37072; TN
This business is conducted
by Limited Liability Company.
The registrant commenced
to transact business under
the fictitious business name
or names listed above on N/A.
(I declare that all information in this statement is true
and correct).
Signed:
John Garratt,
CFO & Secretary
This statement was filed
with the County Clerk of Yuba
on December 16, 2020, indicated by file stamp.
(I Hereby Certify That This
Copy is a Correct Copy of the
Original on File in my Office).
TERRY A. HANSEN,
County Clerk
By Mandy Luis,
Deputy Clerk
1/1, 1/8, 1/15, 1/22/21
CNS-3426356#
TERRITORIAL DISPATCH
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Legal Advertising
7144 Fair Oaks Blvd #5
Carmichael, CA 95608

SUMMONS

(CITACION JUDICIAL)
CASE NUMBER (Número del Caso):
CVG20-00399
NOTICE TO DEFENDANT (AVISO AL DEMANDADO): JOSHUA
DALE MATLOCK an individual: and DOES 1 through 10, inclusive.
YOU ARE BEING SUED BY PLAINTIFF (LO ESTÁ DEMANDANDO EL DEMANDANTE): ROCKY TOP RENTALS, LLC., a Limited
Liability Company.
NOTICE! You have been sued. The court may decide against
you without your being heard unless you respond within 30
days. Read the information below.
You have 30 CALENDAR DAYS after this summons and legal
papers are served on you to file a written response at this court
and have a copy served on the plaintiff. A letter or phone call
will not protect you. Your written response must be in proper
legal form if you want the court to hear your case. There may
be a court form that you can use for your response. You can find
these court forms and more information at the California Courts
Online Self-Help Center (www.courtinfo.ca.gov/selfhelp), your
county law library, or the courthouse nearest you. If you cannot
pay the filing fee, ask the court clerk for a fee waiver form. If
you do not file your response on time, you may lose the case
by default, and your wages, money, and property may be taken
without further warning from the court.
There are other legal requirements. You may want to call an
attorney right away. If you do not know an attorney, you may
want to call an attorney referral service. If you cannot afford
an attorney, you may be eligible for free legal services from
a nonprofit legal services program. You can locate these nonprofit groups at the California Legal Services Web site (www.
lawhelpcalifornia.org), the California Courts Online Self-Help
Center (www.courtinfo.ca.gov/selfhelp), or by contacting your
local court or county bar association. NOTE: The court has
a statutory lien for waived fees and costs on any settlement
or arbitration award of $10,000 or more in a civil case. The
court's lien must be paid before the court will dismiss the case.
¡AVISO! Lo han demandado. Si no responde dentro de 30
días, la corte puede decidir en su contra sin escuchar su versión. Lea la información a continuación.
Tiene 30 DÍAS DE CALENDARIO después de que le entreguen esta citación y papeles legales para presentar una respuesta por escrito en esta corte y hacer que se entregue una
copia al demandante. Una carta o una llamada telefónica no lo
protegen. Su respuesta por escrito tiene que estar en formato
legal correcto si desea que procesen su caso en la corte. Es
posible que haya un formulario que usted pueda usar para su
respuesta. Puede encontrar estos formularios de la corte y más
información en el Centro de Ayuda de las Cortes de California
(www.sucorte.ca.gov), en la biblioteca de leyes de su condado
o en la corte que le quede más cerca. Si no puede pagar la
cuota de presentación, pida al secretario de la corte que le dé
un formulario de exención de pago de cuotas. Si no presenta su
respuesta a tiempo, puede perder el caso por incumplimiento
y la corte le podrá quitar su sueldo, dinero y bienes sin más
advertencia.
Hay otros requisitos legales. Es recomendable que llame
a un abogado inmediatamente. Si no conoce a un abogado,
puede llamar a un servicio de remisión a abogados. Si no puede pagar a un abogado, es posible que cumpla con los requisitos para obtener servicios legales gratuitos de un programa
de servicios legales sin fines de lucro. Puede encontrar estos
grupos sin fines de lucro en el sitio web de California Legal
Services, (www.lawhelpcalifornia.org), en el Centro de Ayuda
de las Cortes de California, (www.sucorte.ca.gov) o poniéndose en contacto con la corte o el colegio de abogados locales.
AVISO: Por ley, la corte tiene derecho a reclamar las cuotas y
los costos exentos por imponer un gravamen sobre cualquier
recuperación de $10,000 ó más de valor recibida mediante un
acuerdo o una concesión de arbitraje en un caso de derecho
civil. Tiene que pagar el gravamen de la corte antes de que la
corte pueda desechar el caso.
The name and address of the court is (El nombre y dirección
de la corte es): Superior Court of California, County of Yuba, 215
5th Street, Suite 200, Marysville, CA 95901.
The name, address, and telephone number of plaintiff's attorney, or plaintiff without an attorney, is (El nombre, la dirección y el número de teléfono del abogado del demandante, o
del demandante que no tiene abogado, es): Jeffrey A. Clark,
SBN 70546, 2999 Overland Avenue, Suite 127, Los Angeles, C
A 90064, (310) 815-9440.
DATE (Fecha): 05/07/2020
BONNIE SLOAN, Executive Clerk of Court (Secretario), by C.
Rodriguez, Deputy (Adjunto)
(SEAL)
12/18, 12/25, 2020, Jan 1/1, 1/8, 2021
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BCSO Sober Living Director Arrested

Michael Anderson, President
of the Northern California
Treatment Services, stole
money from a deceased
v i c t i m ’s b a n k a c c o u n t .
Photo BCSO

BCSO Press Release
OROVILLE, CA (MPG) - In
October of 2020, detectives
received information
Michael Anderson, age
58 of Oroville, had stolen money from a deceased
victim’s bank account.
Anderson is the President
of Northern California
Treatment Services, which
provides sober living environments for substance
abuse treatment. Detectives
began conducting an investigation into the theft and
determined the deceased
victim was residing at a

sober living residence managed by Anderson prior to
his death.
During the investigation
detectives located evidence showing Anderson
went to a local funeral
home after the victim’s
death and falsely stated he
was the victim’s nephew.
Detectives determined
Anderson is not related to
the victim. Anderson continued to provide false
information, and was eventually able to obtain a death
certificate for the victim
listing Anderson as the victim’s next of kin.
During the investigation
detectives located evidence
showing Anderson took the
aforementioned death certificate to a local bank in
Chico, and provided the
bank with a copy of the
death certificate. After presenting false information
to bank staff, Anderson
stole a significant amount
of money from the victim’s bank account. In
December of 2020, detectives obtained an arrest
warrant for Anderson. On
December 21, Anderson

was placed under arrest.
After Anderson was
placed under arrest, detectives served a search
warrant at Anderson’s residence, which is located
near the 100 block of
Highlands Blvd., Oroville.
During the service of the
search warrant detectives
located numerous evidence
items to include methamphetamine and over
$35,000 in United States
currency.
Anderson was booked
into the Butte County
Jail for felony counts of
theft by false pretenses,
knowingly filing a false
document in a public office
within the state, grand
theft, and a misdemeanor
count of possession of
a controlled substance.
Anderson is scheduled to
be arraigned at the Butte
County Superior Court on
Wednesday, December 23,
at 3 PM.
The Sheriff’s Office is
asking anyone with additional information about
this investigation to contact Detective Matt Galvez
at 530-538-7671. 
H

Two Costly New Laws to Open
the New Year for Small Businesses

John Kabateck

NFIB California
Press Release
SACRAMENTO, CA (MPG)
- The state’s leading small-

YUBA CITY, CA (MPG) - January, February

and March are the perfect time to start preparing for next summer's fire season. It is
the time of year to start looking at your
home, outbuildings, and surrounding landscape to plan defensible space work and
home hardening projects to reduce the risk
of losing your home and outbuildings to
a wildland fire! Conducting home hardening, defensible space work and vegetation
reduction projects on the rest of your
property will also help increase, or at least

up for small-business owners? “Essentially what this
[new law] is doing, if you
take a step back, is it’s shifting the medical costs of the
COVID crisis onto the backs
of the workers’ compensation system,” said Ebbink..
Previous NFIB California
podcasts have discussed
extending the state’s sales
tax to services, Proposition
15, the political landscape
in the state, and the lessons
learned from the first round
of Paycheck Protection
Program loans and if there
will be a second round. Click
here to find them all in one
place. Retweet this news
release here, Read it on the
NFIB California Facebook
page, or Read it on the NFIB
California webpage.
Keep up with the latest
on California small-business
at www.nfib.com/california or by following NFIB on
Twitter @NFIB_CA or on
Facebook @NFIB.CA.
For more than 77 years,
NFIB has been advocating
on behalf of America’s small
and independent business
owners, both in Washington,
D.C., and in all 50 state capitals. NFIB is a nonprofit,
nonpartisan, and memberdriven association. Since its
founding in 1943, NFIB has
been exclusively dedicated
to small and independent
businesses and remains so
today. For more information,
please visit nfib.com. 
H

business association today
publicly shared a part of its
educational campaign to
forewarn its members and
other Main Street entrepreneurs about two new laws
awaiting them come the first
of the year, and to remind
them of another already
in effect.
“I wish we could tell small
businesses that fewer regulations and lower taxes
were coming their way starting January 1,” said John
Kabateck, California state
director for NFIB, “but not
even a pandemic could throw
our State Legislature off
course from their mad drive
to create more burdens.”
The three current and
soon-to-take effect laws
are discussed in detail in a
half-hour podcast featuring renowned labor and
maintain, your property values. Dry periemployment law attorney
ods during the winter months are perfect
Ben Ebbink, a partner in the
for conducting many of the home hardening and vegetation reduction projects.
We will comply with the county COVID
guidelines to ensure your safety during adjoining landscape, and then they will for all residences within the Yuba County
provide you with information on what foothills.
our visit.
To conduct an advisory visit contact:
If you are not sure what work needs you need to do to increase the chances of
your
home
surviving
the
next
wildland
Gary
Fildes at gfildes2001@yahoo.comH
to be conducted there are trained advifire.’’
This
service
is
provided
for
free
sors provided by the Yuba Watershed
Protection and Fire Safe Council
(YWP&FSC) and Yuba County Resource
Conservation District YCRCD). These
trained advisors will survey the outwww.TerritorialDispatch.com
side of your home and outbuildings and

Defensible Space Advisory Services (DSAV)
Says Prepare for Next Fire Season
By Yuba Watershed Protection
and Firesafe Council

Sacramento firm of Fisher
& Phillips, LLP. The current
and coming new laws under
review are:
The changes made to the
California Family Rights Act
made by Senate Bill 1383,
which, among other things,
dropped the employee
threshold for complying
with from 50 to five or more
employees. Furthermore, the
new leave time provisions
can be taken in segments,
including a whole day, and
the new law severely crimps
the flexibility of employers
to work with their employees. Yes, it’s unpaid leave,
but benefits must still be
paid, and the job must
be there for a returning
employee.
The new notification
requirements for exposure
to COVID brought about by
Assembly Bill 685. Ebbink
and NFIB California’s chief
legislative advocate Kevin
Pedrotti talk about what triggers an obligation to notify
employees and if the information is public.
And what legislative
changes Senate Bill 1159,
already in effect, made to
the governor’s executive
order making all COVID
cases, for those working
outside the home, workers’
compensation cases? What
is a conclusive presumption vs. a rebuttable
presumption? Will workers’
compensation premiums go
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